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O2 Worldwide
Compensation Plan

Customer Bonus

Earn 50% of the CV on every customer order, and 40% of the CV will go
into the Two Team Plan.

Fast Start Bonus

Earn 50% of the CV on the ﬁrst order of all distributors, and 40% of the CV will go
into the Two Team Plan.
Note: $59.95 orders have 40CV; that Fast Start Bonus would be $20.

Two Team Plan

Earn up to 12.5% on the matched volume of both teams every week. No cycles.

Matching Bonus

Earn a 100% matching bonus on all personally sponsored distributors.
Note: Your match is based on the Two Team Plan pay.

K Club

Earn exclusive trips, incentives, and cash as you move up the K Club ranks.

75% Rule
The Two Team Plan pays up to 12.5% of the matched volume until the total payout
reaches 75%. If the total payout is over 75%, then it will be adjusted down to make
the total payout 75%. If the payout is under 75%, it will go into a reserve to cover
any weeks that the payout is over 75%. This is designed to make sure we always
payout the maximum amount possible without paying out to much to make sure
the plan is stable long term.

Commission Schedule
The 50% Fast Start is entered into your e-wallet instantly, and the Two Team pay
and Matching Bonus are entered every Wednesday. You can request a payout
from your ewallet at anytime, and it will be paid out on the upcoming Friday.
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O2 Worldwide Two Team Compensation Plan
When you choose O2 Worldwide, you're choosing a company that is dedicated to
be recognized as the best value-driven opportunity in the marketplace today.
An O2 Worldwide business can take your life to the next level. We make it easy!
With our one-of-a-kind compensation plan, you only need to focus on one simple
thing: Get 2 and teach 2... It doesn't get any easier than that.
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Balanced Volume = 320CV x 12.5% = $40 Earnings
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40CV Carryover on your Left Team

40CV

40CV
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Matching Check Bonus
Earn a 100% Check Match on all personally sponsored distributors.

Total Personally
Sponsored
Distributors

Total Combined
Income

Your
Check Match

5

$1,000

$1,000

25

$10,000

$10,000

50

$25,000

$25,000

The K Club

As you move up the K Club ranks, earn O2 Worldwide gear, iPads, computers,
watches, rings, dream trips, cash, and more!!
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Rank Qualifications
Note: 30CV qualiﬁes you for the Two Team Plan, and 40CV qualiﬁes you for the
Two Team Plan plus the Matching Bonus.

RANK

QUALIFICATIONS

TWO
TEAM

MATCHING
BONUS

0

100%

40CV order refer 1 left and 1 right.

12.5%

100%

K Club

40CV order refer 1 left and 1 right earn
$1,000 in total comm. 2 months in a row.

12.5%

100%

$100 in O2 Worldwide Gear
from www.O2central.com

3K Club

40CV order refer 1 left and 1 right earn
$3,000 in total comm. 2 months in a row.

12.5%

100%

iPad or tablet of your
choice up to $750

5K Club

40CV order refer 1 left and 1 right earn
$5,000 in total comm. 2 months in a row.

12.5%

100%

Laptop of your choice
up to $1,500

10K Club

40CV order refer 1 left and 1 right earn
$10,000 in total comm. 2 months in a row.

12.5%

100%

10k Club Watch and $2,500
Cash Bonus

25K Club

40CV order refer 1 left and 1 right earn
$25,000 in total comm. 2 months in a row.

12.5%

100%

25k Club Ring, 25k Incentive
trip for 2, and $5,000 Cash
Bonus

Legendary

40CV order refer 1 left and 1 right earn
$50,000 in total comm. 2 months in a row.

12.5%

100%

Legendary Ring, Incentive trip
for 2, and $10,000 Cash Bonus

Aﬃliate
Associate
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The best way to predict your future
is to create it.
Now is the time to get started.

